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GETTYSBURG, ADAMS COUNTY, PA

THE GARLAND.

--"With sweetest flowersenrieh'd,
From various gardens cull'd with care."

tOR THE GETTYSBURG STAR AV DANNER

THE • DYING, BOY.
DY rue• LYDIA JANE' PCIDSON

To die I Oh it seems xad
While the glad light of youth is iu moo eye,
Awl all the world so beautiful—so Rhul,

'T is sad to die.

I love to see the sun
Spring like an eagle from yon pine clad height;
Or like a warrior, when the battle's doue,

Lie dowu at 'light.
I love the moonlit nights.
When the light cloddy flit swiftly in the breeze,
And stars are gleaming like the sailor's lights,

Ou the deep seas.
I lore to see the shower
Ou fleecy pillows sleeping' low and still,
As If its bed was spread amid the flowers

Ou yon green hill.

Until aroused at length
Its duskev form athwart the heavens it throws,
Like a strong giant rising in his strength

r From long repose.
Then comes the dazzling flash
Ofhis keen blade,while his deep voice bursts forth
In dread low murmurs, or the pealing crash

That rocks thC earth.
And now the furious @bock !

The forests bends beneath his chariot wheels;
The iron base, of the mountain rock,

Its summit reel..
The waves roll back aghast,
Lashing eacb other in their hasty flight,
And echoing back the shouting of the blast

With mocking might•

Onward the tempest speedo,
Leering OCAS strewn with wrecks, earth piled with

heaps;
The. heaven bends over in hermourning weeds,

And alien, and weeps.
I dearly love the earth
When the youngtimid flowers peep from herbreut
And the sweet birds come with their gentle mirth

Each to its neat.

And when the summer hours
Dry the mown grass, and bleach the rustling grain
Spreading ripe berries, and the sweetest flowers

•'er hill and plain.
Then when the autumn dingo
Iter rich ripe fruits amongst the foliage sear,
And the glad farmer to the granarybrings

The yellow ear. „

In winter, wind and storm.
And ice, and snow drift, and high blazing hearth—
In every 15C23011, every varied form,

I love the.eurth.
And 0' I love the smile
That lives for me in many &gentle eye;—
While fresh hearts love,and youngheads cling the

- while
•T is hard to die.

And then my glorious dreams:
Where is the scholar's laurel chaplet now?
.Whero the bright star of Fame whose lustrebeams

Oa geuius's brow?
Already were myfeet
Fixed on the step■ of eeience, surd mine eyes
Turned to her temple, while my.Ocsom beat

To grasp the prize.
Wherearc my dreams ofwealth.
Long life and honor—power and usefulness?
Alas! this fell disease with fatal stealth,

Mocks all my bliss.
O'er all lire's glorious dreams
Despair has spread her black and chilling pall;
Pleasure, and love.and mirth! your honied stream

Aro changed to gall.
Come Mother! soothe me now,
My reft and weary spirit leans on thee;
Place thy dear band once more upon my brow,

And comlort me.

Speak kindly in mine ear,
An thou wen wont when aught disturbed my joy;
Oh come! and with thy angel.presence cheer

Thy dying boy.
Tell me again of heaven
As thou wouldst tell me In mine infancy:
Mother. the bright things of the earth have driven

Thy words away.

Bat tell me now again,
Of that bright world where death can never come,
And whisper to me how I may attain

To that bleat home.
ICome eh beside mybed,

And pour thy rich instruction on mine oar
And in mine agonies support my head

And dry my tears.
Kneel down by me, and pray!
The Lord will bear thee for thy dying boy;
And thou shaltsee my spirit pass away,

In floods of joy.

Tao 0.111 TOEl Iliii•COL3
ALUM THE PHILADELPHIA PHESDITEHIAN.

WOMAN:
ffirer Influence on the moral condition of the

Community.
Tho intimate relation and mutual dependence

of man and woman, is fully declared In their cm.
Lion. Woman being declared "hono of the bone
and flesh of tho flesh" of man, plainly establishes
the determination of Deity, that they are destined
to be intimately assaciated, and to exert a mutual
influence over each other, either for weal or woe.
This point,.I suppose, none at the present day are
disposed to gainsay. Tho fact that woman's in.
titmice is much greeter, and more efficient than
man's, is I think beyond dispute. To establish
this, we have to refer merely to facts In sacred and
profane' history. Eve's influence over our com-
mon father in inducing him to eat of the forbidden
fruit, "whose taste brought death into the 'World
and all our woo," is an early Instance of woman's
power. The man "beloved of God end approved,"
David even, the "man after God's own heart,"ex-

.porienced woman's powerful influence; but why
multiply instances? facts speakfor.themselves,and
substantially maintain the point.

The natural formation of woman, the delicacy,
feebleness, and weakness of her physical construe.
Lion, obviously manifest, her dependence, declare
man, the protector and woman theprotege, as is so
beautifully represented by the delightful atithoreas:'
Al font, pour quo la nature et fordo social se mon-
trent Jane touts leur beanie, quo l'homnie soil pro-
tedeur, et la femme protegee, mais quo ce protec.
tour adore la foiblease qu'il defend, etrespects la
divinite sans pouvoir, qui, comma sea dierix Pen-
tacle, ports bonheur aea maieon. Ici l'on (Breit
oresque quo los femme. sent le sultan, et les horn-
mos to serail."

It, the original fiat of the Creator madposses-
ses greater power of body and mind, and the
weaker sex naturally regards her more reboil
companions as her protectors and support. The
simple fact that she is the "weaker 131 s el," ea-
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FUR SALE.

THE Subscriber will sell, at private sale,
the

F A R
on which he now resides, containing 332
Acres.

The improvements, on this farm, are a

largo and coiniuodious
BRICK DWELLING ,

0 IJ 8
log Barn and stables, smoke ..-

.house, a stone Spling.house and other ne-
cessary out.bnildings, an excellent and
never failing spring of puro water within a
few rods of the house, and running water in
almost every field.

The above farm is fertile and in good or•
der, the meadows on the same are excellent,

I. le and a lair proportion of the land
is wooded, (about 80 acres;) there
are also on the said farm two op.

pie ORCHARDS, a peach onerimin and
ether fruit. This farm is situated in Fred.
crick County, Md., WI the road leadingfrom
Frederick to Eininittsburg, about 6 miles
from the latter place, and 4 miles from Mt.
St. Mary's College. The situation is eli-
gible in every point of view.

KrThe above farm was originally in
two tracts; the one containing 145 acres,
the other 187 acres; on the latter are the
Buildings, &c.; the former is without build-
ings. This property will be sold together'
Or separately, as will best suit the conve-
nience of any one desirous of purchasing.

0::7-If the above property is not sold at
private sale, before die Ist day of January
next, it will on that day be offered at public
sale, on the premises, at ]2 o'clock, M.

or Terms, apply to the subscriber on the
promiSes, or JAMES CoOPEE, in Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania.

JAMES COOPER, Sen.
October 23, 11'438. - te-30
CO-PARTNERSHIP.

GEORGE R. GILBERT
AND

J.ICOB W. GILBERT,
HAVING purchased the Drug Store

of Dr. insse G 'Lunar, deceased, will
continue the establishment under the firm o

GEORGE R. GILBERT & CO.
at the old stand, in Baltimore street, Get.
tysburg.

It in hoped that the experience of one o
the members ofthe firm in the business, and
the entire devotion ofboth,to ti aecommo.
dation of those who may favor teem, will
secure the confidence,and a reasonable share
ofthe patronage of the community.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP
FRESH DRUGS

t:-At AND

atmuato,rupzea
vaults, Oils, & 131 e Stuffs,
will be kept on hand constantly, and sold on
the most reasonable terms.

tcrPhysicians and Country Merchants
will be promptly supplied at REDUCED PRI
CES. Their orders are respectfully solicited.

GEO. R. GILBERT,
JACOB W. GILBERT.

Gettysburg, Oct. 16, 1838. tf-29
• 1.0Olt 01119e:
THOS. J. COOPER .

IS justreceiving a Fresh supply of
FALL GOODS,

AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
Cloths, Casslusers, Castanets,

Silks, Meknoes, Calicoes, Muslin:,
HeiRDMIRE, assorted,

SHOES, ASSORTED,
taxice,usvittre, t Zocories,

Iron 110-11ov:ware,
in fact, from a Needle to an Anchor—all of
which ho is determined to sell cheap, and
wisheb nothing but a call to satisfy all.

Gettysburg, October 23, 1838. 3t-30

Register'slotices.
Notice is hereby Given,

frO ail Legatees and other persons con•
corned, that the ADMINISTRA-

TION ACCOUIV TS orth e deceased per.
eons hereinafter mentioned,will be presented
to the Orphans' Court of Adams County, for
confirmation and allowance, on Monday
the 2611day of November next., viz:

The ' Account of Henry Weikert and
George Heagy, Executors of the Estate of
David Shawalter, deceased.

The Account of Henry Walter, one of the
Executors of the Estate of Adam Vatter,
deceased.

The Account of Philip Banner, Execu-
tors of the Estate of Margaret Stout, de-
ceased.

The Account of George R. Haman, Ad•
ministrator of the Estate ofGeorge Etnlett,
deceased.

The Account of Joseph Miller, Adminis-
trator of the Estate of Solomon Chambers,
deceased.

The Account of Jacob Grieat, Adminis•
trator of tho Estate of Hannah Weirman,deceased.

Thu Account of John Thomas, one ofthe
Executors of tho Estate ofNaomi Morten,deceased.

'MS. A. THOMPSON, Register.Regisier's (Mice, Gettys-
bum, 0ct,.30# 1638.
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"How lonely in thewad.
When none we lore arenigh-"

Cutting in andCutting out.

LOVE OP NATIVELAZED-
Perhaps there is no feeling which crings as the

human heart with more tenacity, vatic% steals
upon the memory with a more grade and breskt-
ible influence, than thelose orauseltactlefevery
human being to the place of nativity---the scenes
of early childhood—the fireside of boyish years,
and the haunts of early footsteps. The licebag is
not only ono of the strongest of oar stature, bet it
is one of the most baudslik. The plessures of
youth aro more unalloyed and really feseitscit
than thosedeny otherperiod ofesisiasiss• They
are Ices mingled with the hopes and fears of this
working-day world—are purer, more slashes,
have in them loss of earthly allay. fierce is is,
the recollection of those pleasures act the menet
and beings who. mingled with,and tanned as it
were a portion of dant, comes over the mind in
later years, and renders every thing with 'which
they were associated dearer far darner than the
subsequent events of manhood, the desires of am-
bition, or the pursuit of wealth.' It is ILAthat the
country of birth. if revisited in after life, woad
possess new charms, or extraordittasy odseatiges,
as contrasted with many other sections of the
globe. The associations of youth and the tawny
reminiscences of early time, when the Lean was
purer, the imagination more Aa tic. and the path
before us verdant with the fiends promise of hale
.—those form the Eden to which we cook back
with such pleasure, and because they cannot be
renewed, is their value ins-ream, and their 111M/23-

ry held the dearer. That heart omen lie cad and
dead to all the noblest baptises of our nature,
which can hear the name and the associations •
native land spoken ofwith derision and centrapt,
or which will yield with other fiellogpi than thaw
of hesitation and reluctance, toe preference far any
other clime—the institutions and gam of Covaria.
went not being superior. Noone, hemmer, can
adequately appreciate the delights of home. and
the thousand nameless memories that clatter a-

round the parent threshhoid, where we heard the
sweet voices of those filet loved—

"The mother's gentle tame, or sinerete jar=

tables theythey hare joturneyed ins Sterigi. china tr-
yout! the Rea; and felt in some boor of Midkarat
end of gloom--

It is at such periods that thefull tide of sommo-
ty rushes aid ly, yet sweetly, ores theheart, end ws
feel in all the depths of thought and slam& that
°poor human nature" lent toitsown reseezeokand
depending solely upon its awn powers and exer-
tions, possesses few of the elemasta of a booted
philosophy, and still fewer of those spiings • '
happiness which are by the misanthrope sappissed
to exist, without the ties of amsamenissity, the
bonds of friendship, and all show noble attributes
of mind and of heart; thatsheds) pentads! and No

endearing an influence over the entire social feint
ly of man. In the eloquent harguirs;e of the Bel-
tinier° American, whose bifefparagraph open the
subject has elicited our awn hasty speculatiires--
iiso much value do we attach to love as ecrentry„
that we always feel rlistrustfal of man who pee-

-1 tends not to havemore attachment to his native
laud thin to any other. Much has been mid of
being a citizen of the world„and lovingaffmen a-
like, but the love is not worth fiaviagg dem
not distinguish between manes of our childhood
and the comparatively uninteresting locafitias ofa
foreign shore. Show us the person whore heart
warms and eyes glistenat the bete mention of die
name of home, and we will paint out to you .■
good citizen, in whatever part ofthe uresid his lot

' may be cut. It is by souls that are capable •

recognising the charms of early assoastian. that
the blessings of Providence are defy applaisted,
whatever men cosy say of the disposition that
know no difference between the 4/eming Ingle
and clean hearth stoneof a father's Beef;and the
heartless greeting that exists in the land of sties,-

gers. The Swiss mountaineeralmostdime ofleek
ing for bra native land, andat the mune Easewill
shod his heart's blood he thaw whom he stay
serve under a foreign sun. The mine fidelity
that marks his love for hisnative ineentaias will
characterize his devotion to the land of his adop-
tion."

Wens:v.—What can be wore edosirslble than
tut lone of thesubjoined note flocs Naptdeen!

"I have received your letter, in which
you blame me for speaking ungallantly
women. It is true that I hate intriguing
women above all things. I bare been ac-
customed to amiable, gentle, and conciliat-
ing women; these are the women I love.
Ifthey have spoiled me, it is not my bolt,
but your's. You will see that I have been
very kind to one who proved herself amia.
ble and affectionate ;—I mean Madame
llatzfield. When I 'hewed her her hus-
band's letter, she wept and.exelsimed with
deep feeling and sympathy, "AM it is in-
deed his writing!' When ahe read it the
tones ofher voice wentto the bian. I was
moved, and I said to her, 'Well, Madame,
throw the letter into the fire; and I shall
have no power to punish your husband:
She burned the fetter and was happy. Her
husband is now safe, two bona later,and he
would have been shot. You see I love Ivo-
me n.who are gentle and unaffected, because
they alone resembleyou.

Adieu, my beloved Josephine. I amine&
NAPOLAON.

The Auburn Daily News tells a laugha-
ble story ofa courtshipand nstninge, which
recently took place in that villisge. An
Irish girl- was courted by a countryman,
who proposed to take her for "better for
worse." But Os some of Pat's habits were
of the worst order, the girl would not my
",yes" exactly, but "kinder ailed off." As
be was engaged on the public works some
miles from the village, another loverof the
girl cut in upon Pat at a great rate, and
pressed hir suit with so ranch vehemece,
that in a short time he gamed the axnent
of the girl to marry him. Now it so hap-
pened that on Saturday, a week ago, Pat
got discharged in goodseasonfrom the pub.
tic works, and thought that, like Sampson,
he would visit his cruel lair oas; whether

BY ROBERT WHITE MIDDLETON.

Because 'tis not halfeo graceful as a
CoTumor,.

Wonder does he work by measurement.

[WHOLE NO: 450.
AN ELorexErcr.—The Boston Advocate

says:—"A young lady, the daughterofthe
Hon. , ,of .Lynnfle:d, left her
father's house a few days since, in rather a
singular manner. Miss N—went, as
she stated, to visit her friends in Danvere.
After some days, as she did not return, in-
quiry was criade;.but nothingcould be learn-
ed concerning her. Soon,however, a letterway received from her, dated at,New.York,
in which she wrote that she was married to
a young Scotchmen, who had been her fath-
er hired man, for some two or three years
and that they were then on their way to the
far West. The affair has occasioned no
small excitement in the little village—but as
the young muu had a few hundred dollars
in' his possession, and is a good firmer, and
of good character we have no doubt they
will "drive a good business" at the West.
Many worse runaway matches have hap-
pened."

REMON9 WWI LADIEff SHOULD NOT
WALTz.—Because tho delicacy- thereof is
not unquestionable.

Because many men who waltz, declare
that they should not be willing to see their
wives or sisters do so.

Because Ladies who waltz.oflen risk, "ro
you think there is any harm in waltzing?'

Because after a few turns, the lady Waltz-
ing breathes hard—her face and neck are
flushed, her handkerchiefcrosses her fore-
head, all of which is sadly unbecoming.

Because the expose made in waltzing Is
like that made by theFrench opera dancers.

Because the propinquity in any case would
be held outrageous,andthough this is called
waltzing--"Arose by any other name, dac•"

Because it dulls that quick sense ofshrink-
ing delicacy, without which women cannot
bo charming.

Because the relative attitude of partiei.
gives to the optical "Angle of incidence,"
unwonted license.

Because the loveliest woman in the cone
try (4***** "64") does not waltz,andall
who would be deemed lovely should aim
be like ker.

A correspondent between a Yankee schoo!-
master, in Mississippi, and his mother in

•Maine:
"May 15, 1838.

Dear Bon—Comebome. A rolling store•
gathers no moss. Your affectionate mothtv.
tin death."

"July 4, 1838.
Dear Mother—l wont. Como here. A

setting hen never gets fat. Your dutiful
end obedient sun.'

WHEAT ♦ND, FLOUR.--The New York
Gazette sayin—"Letters were received by
the northern mail of yesterday, informing
that the millers in the interior of this state,
had agreed to suspend business for the sea-
son on the 10thinst., rather than to pay the
high prices demanded for wheat by the far-
mers.

IRON MOUNTAIN IN KENTUCRT.---The
Louisville City Gazette says,lCentucky con-
tains a most extraordinary bank ofiron ore.
It is a hill (rising considerably above the
surface) ofmany hundred acres area, and
the oro to the depth ofseventeen feet, can be
had with little or no stripping. From an
estimate made, it has been found that it
would supply sixteen blast furnaces ofthe
first class for fifty years.

ITNFORTIMATE ACCIDENT.--A little girl
at Harrisburg, (Pa.) last week,bad both her
legs broken by the kick ofa horse, fastene-d
to a post, at the edge of the foot pavement.
This accident should be a warning to horse-
mennot to leavetheir horses thus unattended.

SEASONABLE INDULGENCE...4II anadyeh
tisement for a youniib gentleman who left his
parents, it is stated, that "if master Jockey
will return to his disconsolate parents, ho
shall no more be put upon by his sister,and
shall be allowed to sweeten his own tea!"

"Brox.rttAT BALL."—ElijahBall,senten-
cod to imprisonment for life, for the murder
of his wife, in Rhode Island, presented a
petition for liboration to the General Assem-
bly at its recent session, which was unani-
mously rejected. This is not the first time
a similar petition has been received from
him with a liko effect. The legislators of
Rhode Island are determined to "stop that
Ball" from any further violation oflaw!

A MAN Mau:mt.—Mr. Samuel Sim.
mon, advertises ina Pittsburg paper, that ho
is ready to operate as a "French' and Eng.
lish Mantua Maker, in all its branches:°—

STIMP WM.—The peroration of Mr.
Polk's stereotyped stump speech is said to
matter this fashion: 'Tallow citizens the
election for Governor comes'on in August
next : remember little Jimmy Polk, and
don't forget to Polk his name in the ballot
box ! !"

Thie is almost equal—amendingfrom the
ridiculous to the sublime. to the Colonel's
celehrated figure of the "blotkly eoaal at
Vauxhall in 1835. We quote-from mem-ory

"Fellow countrymen, suppose the vegeta-
ble Andrew Jackson should now rush is a-
!wag .you with a bloody note, crrag asst
"that rascal Ca/houtt is trying to assusin•
ate me," is there oneemoog you who would
not fly to the rescue of the hoar1x:6108o
patriot.? No, fellow cittzehil,
not I"—Nasheillit Whtg. •

A Church at Roxboro', Ps. WU brokoci
n;•el mni,rll)hoil, nno 1, 14.,! 1t !est w.etg..
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sures to hor that right of protection which her
feebleness demands. She forms en important part
of the integer of society, and what a wise Provi-
dence has seen fit to deny on the one part, is am-
ply supplied on another. He has granted to wo-
man an influence which man can never exert.
The relation she bears to her children as a moth-
er, that innate sense of dependence which the in-
fant of the earliest days manifests, the constant
hourly intercourse of mother and child, ell,affurd
her opportunities fur securing en influence which
the father can never posiess. It is in the early
state of society ur in unehristianixed lands only,
that wo see woman deprived of that influence
which sire possess'es naturally, and emu there,
it is felt to a greater or less degree. But, whom-
ever the benign and happyiiiiluences of Christi-
anity exist, woman inaintaimi, a powerful. irre.
sistiLle control over the intermits of society and
destinies ()loathing. The inherent possession of
grace, softness, and delicacy of person; wit,
sprightliness, and vivacity of mind; devotedness,
ardour, and strength of attachments : of decision,
promptness, and dignity of character ; oll,easily
govern and direct wan in the moral and social
compact.

I intend no insipid ccmpliment, no senseless
fluttery to woman, when I accord to hor the im.
portanco rind dignity of the situation she emu.
pies in' society. As a mother she forms in the
same mould of her own character, that of her ten.
dor baba, "when prattling at the knee," she in-
stils those principles which modify and form their
slier characters and habits. She has in her own
hands, as far as human .agency dares presume,
the immortal destiny of her ofrapring. Oh! how
truly awful the respostbility of it mother! Is
there one who can think of it, without constantly
seeking guidance from that power who overrules
all? As her ofThpring increase, in years her in-
fluence is strengthening; in maturer years it is
felt, in social intercourse, cuinmunities feel it.
Nations and national characters are funned, by
the influence which the mother exerted over her
"prattling babe."

It is of the influence of woman on the mural
condition of the community. particularly, that I
design to speak. As a daughter and a enact, she
may maintain the happiest control over those who
como in her circle, by her amiability, grace. and
dignity ofdeportment; as a mother,she modifies
the nature and disposition of her children; as a
wife, she unconsciously moves and sways the
pursuits and character of her husband ; and as a
memberof society, she encourages by her smiles,
and firrbide by her frown whatever is virtuous or
vicious. Such is woman as she should be, and as
heaven destined her to be; but alas ! very differ-
ent from what she universally is. This is true
and cannot be denied. When faults are as.evi.
dent as the noon day sun, we should nilt-cloak or
wink at thorn, for filar f wounding inhere it is
our duty to correct. Vice. are no less so in the
sight of'Him, "who trieth the reins, and knoweth
the heartof children of mon," whether they
be committed by the moat noble, or the most in.
significant. With Him there are no respectable
faults, no royal prerogatives of vice.

The latter consideration naturally leads mete
that portion ofmy subject, to which I attach much
importance, and to which I am anxious to direct
the attention of those who honor those remarkswith a perusal. It is this. The influence co' wo-.
man as It exists in the higher el f society,
over the moral condition of men who aro comps.
nenteof this society. It is wellknown, that how.
ever topublican and equal any people are, there
must and will be different circles among that peo-
ple—and it is another flat equally obvious, that
whatever is patronized, end encouraged by the
higher class, will be imitated and adopted in the
lower; the sanction which they give to vice, will
find ready adoption in the more humble grade.
lip ce it le our design to attack vice in its high

estate, to strike at the evil at its root. When we
look abroad and obeerve the awfully .devastating
and destructive effect which respectable trice is
producing, and when we see the servile depend-
ence on popular favor, the miserable want of in.
dependence to condemn, whatever we way disap-
prove as immoral and vicious—when wo see those
of known, notorious immorality.courted, respect
ad, and complimented—we tremble to think of
what may be the effect on the community. Who
are the men to whom society looks for its comforts
end pleasures? Who are the recherches, the dia.
Lingoes? Who are they to whom woman, lovely
woman, extends her patronizing smile? Who aro
the companions which mothers eook and court for
their daughters? I soy, who are they ? Ale they
not mon of notoriously dissipated, vicious habits?
Are they less respectable and courted on account
of their habits? . Let the fashionable gentleman,
who can speak fluently of "Bulwer'e last," of Bo;
ofMadam—'s singing, of Mr. or Mrs—'s
playing, let him be of afashionable coterie, either
by right or by sufferance, either by virtue of his
own right, or a mote parvenu attache—any thing
that isfashionable, and does not she, to whom he
is the deadliest enemy, readily, cheerfully, re-
ceive, acknowledge—aye and boast of his anon.
lions? On the other hand. in what esteem Is that
man hold, who acquaints himself with the Histo-
ry of Nations, instead of Bulwor, reads the Bible,
instead of oz, attends tho ordinances of the
Sanctuary, instead of the Theatre? He is voted
a bore, low, vulgar, ignorant; ah this "ignorance
is bliss, and 'twine truly folly to be wise." There
aro many, yea, 1 rejoice to say very many, who
would court his society and be proud of his inter.
course. Is it not time that virtuous women,
whose approbation mon love to merit, should be
aroused to the respenribilities of her station ? Is
it not time that she shouldthrow dither shackles
with whichfashionable despotism has enthralled
hor, and rise superior to the mandato, of* depra.
ved society When can we expect that rico will
cease to be respectable ? When will immorality

I and profanity cease to be connived at by fashion-
able patronage ? When women in' her powerful
influence, will assume the noble independence to
dare "the frowns of outrageous".fashion—when
she will refuie her company to, and debar from
her association, the vicious—when she shall as.
sume the noble dating to disown him who is on.
worthy of her—then, nor Ulf then, shall we have
the satisfaction of seeing our young mon, (who
might be ornaments to society, but whose habits
have debased them) such ac they were diatined
to be. Instead ofbeing the distingues,for their
personal adornments, and fashionable slang, they
would be the, distingues for their noblevirtues and
merits. It is woman, "fairest of creation! last
and best" gift of heaven to man, aided by divine
grace, who can effect thts consummation most de•
voutly to bo wished. It is to her we torn, as the
sheet anchor of, the safety , of our young mon.Let her determination beto produce areformationin these matters, and the time will soon arrive,
when it will be done; or no exception to the rule
will be established, which has never yet happen-
ed, viz. that woman has failed in the accomplish.
:neat ofher determination.. Were this the case,
would woman hut arouse to a sense of the danger
which is threatening her son—would mothers bo
more-careful in the seiection of companions, and
associates for their daughters--Would the young
lady despise him, who holds ber virtuous sox in
contempt, and receive him who entertains a just Iappreciation of hei worth, that, would be seen a
radical, permanent reform commencinin then
would bo left two alternativesto ouryouth—virtu.
ous association, or misery with vicious compan-
ions. Would woman do thia,then "would follow
as doth the night the day," that men would cease
to be what they now aro.

I deem it entirely superfluous to enter into an
argument to sustain the-truth of these positions.
It is well nigh an axiom that"woman rules, that
man obeys.".

with a kid or whiskey, the Daily news aa►th
not. But off he started. On his way he
learned that his dulcinea was that afternoon
to be united to his rival. "By St. Patrick,
this is too bad," says ho, and offcomes hat,
coat, and brogans in a hurry. Slinging
these over h►a shoulder; ho starts at full
speed for the place where the auptiels were
to be consummated. Panting like.a race
horse, covered with sweat and dust, he ar-
rived at the door just as the betrothed pair
drove up. Pat determined at all hazards
to cur out his rival, and hand the doubly be.
loved from the buggy. A violent altercation
took place between the two claimants of the
lass. Pat carried the election, gained the
consent ofthe fickle one, and led her to a
umber house, where ho was united to her
forthWitti, to the great mortification of hie

The King of Naples hay lately published
a law against duelling. A challenge to
fight aduel, either written or verbal, is pun-
ishable by imprisonment in the third degree.
with a disqualification fir all public func-
tions, and the loss of all pensious for two to
five years after the expiration of the punish-
ment. A person who accepts a challenge
is subject to the same punishment. Any act
elviolence committed against a person in
consequence of refusing to accept a chal-
lenge shall be punished according to the
previously existing laws, but therate ofpun-
ishment shall be increased one degree above
what it is in ordinary cases. If a challenge
is accepted and the parties meet,but the duel
does not take place, they shell be punished
by banishment end thetless,of pensions. If
the duel takes place, withOut either party
being wounded, they shall be punished by
irons in the first degree, with the loss of
pensions. If wounds follow, the wounded
party shall be punished as above, and the
party inflicting the wound shall be punished
according to the existing laws. • Murder
committed in a duel shall be punished as as.
aimination. The body of a person killed in
a duel,and also ofone who shall suffer death
in consequence ofa duel, shall be buried ie
a profane place, designated by the police,
without funeral ceremony, and without any
monument. Second•, bearers of a chid•
legge, and all wbo take part is a duel, shall
be punished as principals. Military men,
besides being subject to the dispositions of
this decree, shall be punished by the milita-
ry penal statutefor insubordination.

PYRAMID ov cueors.—This monument
ofpnde,acience,or superstition—who knows
whicht—was building while Abraham was
in Egypt; Joseph and his trethren must
have seen the sun set behind it every day
they sojourned in Egypt; it must have been
the last object Mosesand the departing Is.
makes lost sight ofas they quitted the land
ofbondage; Pythagoras, Herodotus, Alex.
adder, the Caliphs—it bas been the goal of
nations! Lost nations have pilgnmized to
in foot, and looked up, as their common en.
amen did before them, in awe and liumili•
tys and now,two strangers from the 'ultinxi
Thule'tithe ancients, Britian, severed from
the whole world by a watery line which
they• considered it impious to transgress,
stand here onthe summit,and lookinground,
tee a desert where once stood the 'cloud
rapt towers, the gorgeous palaces.' The
temples and tombs of Memphis arose in
their calm beauty, and Wisdom dwelt a.
meg the groves ofpalm and
tare now, and deserted, except by the wan.
daring Arab and his camel.

ONE GOOD TURN DESERVES ANOTHER.--A
gentleman in New Orleans, passing home
one night in a severe rain storm, found a
sablect, drunk as a lord, lyingjn thagutter.
Unwilling to leave the ant temperance
member, without attempting an efrective
effort, hecaught him by one of the legs,and
while in the act of pulling it, the fellow,
thankful, no doubt, for the attention bestow-
ed on him, condescended to raise the other,
and, with all the force he could possibly
avail himself of, planted a terrible kick on
the abdomen of the would.be Samaritan !
nig was a staggerer, he reeled and fell a-
gainst the wall; from a very different cause
however, from that which effected his soi-
dissent friend—and, on recovering, swore
he would never do another good natured
thing as long as ho lived.—.N. Y. Sun.

A R&M( Woons Hunotaz.—A correspondent
of theLouisville Journal, writing from Helene,
Asit., under date of the 11th ylt. imp:

utast week a Mrs. Mcßride of Monroe
county, a widow lady, was informed by one
of her children, that the doge had freed.a
Panther within half a mile of the house.
Having no ammunition, abe sent to a neigh-
bor's and procured powder and lead, mon!.
ded some bullets, loaded her gun, and pro.
cymbal to the place and brought down her
game at the first fire. The report of the
gunstarted upanother panther near at hand,
which ran up a tree within halt a mile of
the other. She again loaded her gun and
killed the second also at the first fire, from
the top of one of the tallest trees. What
would your city ladies say to this? I hap.
peered tobethere the ammo day and received
the statement from herself."

Cos:moss Lovz.—A Paris paper men-
tiaeashpt ayoung married couple, at, Bar.
Isaac, recently fought a regular duel with
sabres. The husband was finally severely
wounded in the sword arm by his gentle
spouse—honor was satisfied, and a monad-
iation ensued.

The Merchants of Chambersburgh, Pa.,
with one exception, have come to the con-
clusion rot to keep their storm open later
than 8 o'clock in the evening, during the
%river wagon.


